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PierreGoubert

Historical Demography
and the Reinterpretation
of Early Modern French History:
A Research Review
One of the most fruitfulof the historicaltechniquesdevelopedsinceWorldWar II hasbeenin the field
of historicaldemography.Althoughdemographichistoryhad been

practicedbefore 1945,a dramaticallydifferentapproachappearedin the
post-war period. The Frenchhave been among the leadersof this new
branchof the discipline,and it is to their contributionthat this article
will be devoted.
The origins of this new approachare difficultto trace.Traditional
historianshad ceasedto dominatethe field after I929, when a group of
non-traditionalhistoriansled by MarcBloch andLucienFebvreformed
the smallEcole des Annales.But the innovatorspaid little attentionto
demography.One historianwho was quite close to the Annalesgroup,
Henri See, even wrote an articleassertingthe impossibilityof discovering the size of the Frenchpopulationin the seventeenthcentury.I
The demographicrevolution in Frenchhistory proved to be the
child of two distinctgroups-a few historianswho becameinterestedin
demography in 1944,2 and a number of statisticians and demographers

who became interestedin history two or three years later.3The two
groups eventually merged, and now the Societe de Demographie
Historiquehas more than two hundred members. If we examine the
concernsof the two originalgroups, we can see how they transformed
Pierre Goubert is Professor at the Sorbonne and the Ecole Pratique des Hautes
Etudes, Paris. He is the author of Beauvais et le Beauvaisis de 160oo 1730 (Paris, I960),
Louis XIV et Vingt Millions de Franfais (Paris, 1966; New York, 1970), and L'Ancien
Regime (Paris, 1969).

I Henri See, "Peut-on evaluer la population de l'ancienne France?" Revue d'Economie
Politique, XXXVIII (1924), 647ff.
2 Jean Meuvret, "Les mouvements des prix de I66I a 1715 et leurs repercussions,"
Journal de la societede statistiquede Paris, LXXV (I944), I09-II9; Claude Ernest Labrousse,

a lafin de l'AncienRegimeet au debutde la Revolution(Paris,
La crisede l'economiefranfaise
1944), I83ff.

3 The first issue of Population appeared in January 1946; the names Alfred Sauvy, Jean
Bourgeois, Jean Daric, Alain Girard, Jean Stoetzel, Jean Sutter, and Paul Vincent, all
statisticians, were among the first to appear in the journal.
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our knowledgeof earlymodernFrenchhistory,and how the more
recentgeneration(whichwill be discussedbelow) has built on their
work.

Thefirstgroupconsistedof a handfulof historians
who specialized
in economicand socialhistory.The three principalfigures,Ernest
Labrousse,
JeanMeuvret,andMarcelReinhard,allbeganto publishat
the sametime. Today thesethreemen are all approximately
seventy
yearsold. Theirprimaryand almostidenticalpurposescan be summarizedas follows:
I. By linkingeconomicproblemswith demographicproblems,
theyhopedto explaineconomicgrowth(in the eighteenthcentury)or
economicstagnation(in the seventeenth)
by referenceto demographic
Thistopichasnow becomea sortof"Tartea la Creme."4
circumstances.
The difficultywith suchanapproachis thatfrequentlywe do not know
the exactpercentages
of economicgrowthandpopulationgrowth.
2.

Their second purpose was to point out the many differences

betweenseventeenth-andeighteenth-century
Frenchdemography.As
they have shown,nationalpopulationgrowthduringthe seventeenth
centurywas haltedby frequentdemographiccrises-notablyin 1630,
I65o, 1662, and 17Io. During the eighteenthcentury, the crisesbecame

lessandlessfrequent,andlessandlesssevere-as a result,thepopulation
began to grow: from about 20 to 26 millionin the course of the century.5

3. One memberof the group,JeanMeuvret,soughtto revealthe

natureof a demographiccrisisduringthe Ancien Regime.6 It was a real

crisis-very shortin time (one or two years),but very powerfulin
effect:the numberof deathsmultiplyingby two, three,four,or more
times;the numberof marriagesreducedto very few; the numberof
birthsdividedby two, three,or four; andan increaseof beggarsand
4 It has occupied primarilyEnglish-speakinghistorians.In France two works have
served as the point of departure:FrancoisSimiand,Le salaire,1'evolutionsocialeet la
desprix et des
monnaie(Paris,1932); and ClaudeErnestLabrousse,Esquissedumouvement
revenusen Franceau XVIII?siecle(Paris,I933). The currentstate of the questionis preet socialede
sentedby FernandBraudeland ClaudeErnestLabrousse,Histoire6conomique
la France, Vol. II: 1660-1789 (Paris, 1970).

5 An exampleof the chronology of the crisescan be found in PierreGoubert,Beauvais
et le Beauvaisis de 16o00 1730 (Paris, I960); and a total overview in Marcel Reinhard,

Andre Armengaud,and JacquesDupaquier,Histoiregeneralede Ia populationmondiale
(Paris, 1968; 3rd ed.), 146-270.

6 JeanMeuvret, "Lescrisesde subsistanceset de la demographiede la Franced'Ancien
Regime," Population,I (1946), 643-650.
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criseswerefrethatdemographic
vagrants.Meuvretalsodemonstrated
in
the
and
crises
of
connected
with
cereals,
quently
price
perhapscaused
with
that
the
worst
serious
He
them.
crises,
starvation,
too,
by
proved,
diminished after I7Io, and still further after I740.
The second group of scholars in this generation, consisting of

demographers,appearedquite suddenly with the foundation of the
Institut National d'Etudes Demographiques (I.N.E.D.) in I945-an

It is
organizationwhich soon startedto publisha journal,Population.
the Institut'sgood fortuneto haveas its directorAlfredSauvy,whose
in France.But the scholarwho has
skillsin this field are unsurpassed
doneandis now doingthe most essentialwork in the subjectis Louis
Henry,who beganto publishpapersandorganizeresearchafterI950.7
Thefirstpurposeof theHenrygroupwasto calculatecorrectlythe
of pre-Malthusian
populations,especially
demographiccharacteristics
between I680 and I790. To do this, they have devisedthe highly
This
originaland powerfulmethodknown as familyreconstitution.
methodis madepossibleby the exceptionalqualityand numberof
about
FrenchCatholicparishregisters,
whichprovidebasicinformation
and
his
and
these
deaths.
materials,Henry
births,marriages,
Using
grouphavebeenableto calculatebirth,marriage,anddeathrateswith
andto studyfertilityrateswiththesameprecision.Their
greataccuracy,
firstanalysisdealtwith Crulai,a villagein Normandy,whosenameis
demonow known by every seventeenth-and eighteenth-century
other
monographshave
graphichistorian.8Sincethen, a numberof
been published.9
The methodhas now been accepted,practiced,and
imitatedin every country,includingthe United States,where the
archivesmakesuchresearchpossible.
Such were the beginningsof scientificdemographichistoryin
France.Today,twentyyearslater,whatcanonesayaboutitscondition,

its conclusions,and its prospects?

7 The first article by Louis Henry dealing with historical demography was "Une
richesse demographique en friche; les registres paroissiaux," Population, VIII (1953),
281-290; soon thereafter came the first edition of the famous little manual, Des registres

del'etat-civil
et d'exploitation
paroissiauxa l'histoiredelapopulation:manueldedepouillement
ancien, by Michel Fleury and Louis Henry (Paris, I956).
8 Etienne Gautier and Louis Henry, La population de Crulai, paroisse normande(Paris,
1958).

9 Among the best works, all of which appearedamong the cahiersof the Institut
National d'Etudes Demographiques, are: J. Henripin, La populationcanadienneau
au 18e
debutdu XVIIIe siecle (Paris,I954); Jean Ganiage, Troisvillagesd'Ile-de-France
siecle(Paris,1963);andJeanValmary,Familiespaysannesau 18esiecleenBas-Quercy
(Paris,
1965).
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Duringtheseyears,a largequantityof booksandarticleshasbeen
published.Fortunately,they can be surveyedwith the aid of general

reviews andjournals,especiallyPopulationIndex(Princeton),Population
Studies(London),Population(Paris),and, since 1964, Annalesde DemographieHistorique(Paris).

The bestpapershave dealtwith subjectsat the parishor regional
level, becausethesereston the surestfoundations.Generalbooksand
generaltopicsare often hypotheticaland hazardous,especiallythose
thatmustrelyuponthe crudedemographic
dataavailablefor theyears
beforeI700. To indicatethe achievements
of the field more clearly,I
might discusstwo distinctareas:the presentstateof old questionsand
the appearanceof new problems.I have chosen three "old" problems:

demographiccrisis;characteristic
pre-Malthusian
demographicrates;
and populationgrowth and economic growth.

CRISIS
Two qualificationshave been added to
crisis:First,thatdemographic
Meuvret'sconceptionof a demographic
crisesdid not occurin largepartsof Europe-if they reallyoccurred
anywhere.Second,thatif they did takeplace,thesecriseswere caused
notby the highpriceof food, nor by anykindof dearthor starvation,
but by epidemics.IO
It should be noted that politicaland religiousprejudiceshave
affectedthesediscussions.II
Nonetheless,I thinkthatthe most reasonableandsatisfactory
as follows:
conclusionscanbe summarized
I. Genuineshortandviolentdemographic
crisesoccurredin large
partsof Europeup to the earlyeighteenthcentury.I2
the resultof the high priceof
2. Some criseswere substantially
cereals(in Northernand CentralFrance,1662);othersof epidemics
DEMOGRAPHIC

10 There is a good summaryof these points of view in Problemes
de mortalite:
Actesdu
dedemographie
(Liege,1963),85-89 and93-97. An example
Colloqueinternational
historique
of a sharp attack on the "black"view of demographiccrisescan be found in Pierre
Chaunu, La civilisation de l'Europe classique(Paris, I966), 233-237.
ii The defenders of the old monarchy, still a large group in the French historical
tradition, cannot admit that there were famines when the "Grand Roi" reigned. Moreover, many Catholics and Protestants "of the right" regard the mortality crises as God's
punishments for human sins, and not as phenomena that resulted from economic, social,
or political organization. These prejudices are more often implicit than explicit.
I2 See, for example, Reinhard, Armengaud, and Dupaquier, Population mondiale, IIS

(for the sixteenthcentury),217 (for the eighteenthcenturyin Norway), and 261 (for the
eighteenthcenturyin westernFrance).
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(plaguein London, Catalonia,Italy, and Marseillein I720); and others
of both high prices and epidemics(1630).I3
3. The richestandmost importanttradingcountries(England,The
Netherlands) did not have real demographic crises (except plagues).
Coastal areas, and the Southern and Mediterraneancountries, were
equally fortunate.I4
4. An accuratestudy of a demographiccrisisis an excellentway to
investigate social structures,becausesocial groups behaved differently
during crises.The best-known example is the flight of the rich from
misfortune, sickness,and the dangers of contagion. Even clergy and
doctors left, the only exceptionsbeing the especiallycharitableand the
particularlywell paid (known as "epidemicdoctors").The crisisalways
struckhardestin the poorest sections,in the poorestfamilies.Epidemics
crossedsocialbarriersonly when the rich did not flee soon enough.15
In sum, demographiccriseswere one of the characteristicsof preMalthusianpopulations.Let us now turn to other characteristics.
CHARACTERISTIC DEMOGRAPHIC RATES

Twenty yearsago, demogthe
basic
that
demographic characteristicsof the
raphers thought
whole of Francewere similarto those of Crulai(the firstvillage studied
by Louis Henry): that is, a high marriagerate,late marriages,one birth
every second year, an infant mortality rate of less than 20 per cent, an
absolute growth in population after I680, and some emigration from
villagesto towns or otherprovinces.More recentfamily reconstitutions
have made it necessaryto modify these older conclusions.
Pierre Goubert,
13 A crisis of subsistence without an epidemic took place in I662-see
L'avenement du Roi-Soleil (Paris, 1967), 281-296. For major mortality crises caused by
epidemics of plague, see, for Catalonia and the Mediterranean, Jorge Nadal, La Poblaci6n
espanola, siglos XVI a XX (Barcelona, n.d. but 1966), 53-62. For the famous plague of
1720, see Charles Carriere, M. Courdurie, and F. Rebuffat, Marseille, ville morte:La peste
de 1720 (Marseille, 1968). The mixed crisis of 1630 (scarcity and epidemics) has been
studied only in the localities (see, for example, Goubert, Beauvais, passim., and Pierre

Etudesurla SocieteurbaineauXVII siecle[Paris,1967],
Deyon, Amiens,capitaleprovinciale:

passim., but especially the first section).
14 The case of England is well known-see, for example, the various works of H.
Habbakuk and the precise study by J. D. Chambers, "The Vale of Trent," Economic
History Review, X (1957), supplement. The favored situation of coastal areasis revealed by
Pierre Gouhier, "Port-en-Bessin, 1597-I792," Cahier desAnnales de Normandie(Caen), I
(1962). For the Mediterranean regions see Rene Baehrel, Une croissance,laBasse-Provence
rurale,fin XVI sihcIe-1789(Paris, 1961); and Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie, Les Paysans de
Languedoc(Paris, 1966), 2v.
I5 See Rene Baehrel, "La haine de classe en temps d'epidemie," Annales, Economies,
Societes, Civilisations, VII (July-September, 1952), 35ff.; and Carriere, Courdurie, and
Rebuffat, Marseille, 87.
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The first discoverywas the variabilityof deathrates,especially
thoseof children.In someplaceson Normandy'sseashore,the infant
mortalityratewasaslow as 5percent;inswampyareas,suchasSologne
or Bas-Languedoc,
it wasashigh as 35 or 38 per cent;in the poor and
townslikeBeauvais,Amiens,or Lyon,it was
dirtysuburbsof industrial
the sameor higher.Whenchildrenwereput out to nurse,especiallyin
exceeded50percent;
big townssuchasParisandLyon,theirdeath-rate
andit reached80percentamongthe abandoned
childrenof Paris.16
In the last few years differencesin female fertilityhave been
We usedto think,followingHenry,thatwomentypically
emphasized.
had babiesevery second year (French-Canadian
women being exwith
more
We
now
know
thatwomen in
ceptions,
frequentbirths).
in
and
French
Flanders
birth
almost
Brittany
gave
everyyear,while in
the South-Westernprovinces,by contrast,it was almostevery third
year.17Why? Possiblybecauseof physiologicalfactors,or the beginnings of primitivecontraceptionin the South-West.A very recent
thesisby MauriceGardenhasdemonstrated
thatin eighteenth-century
women
had
a
Canadian
or
Breton
Lyon
fertility(buttheymarriedlate,
and theirchildrenvery often died at the wet nurses'cottages).I8In a
large village near Paris,Argenteuil,my studentshave found some
womenwith a Bretonandotherswith a South-Western
fertilityrate.I9
We stillhavemuchto learnaboutfertility.
Thereis alsomuchto be foundout aboutmarriage.Girlsgenerally
came very late to marriage(when 25 to 26 years old), and 95 per cent
were not pregnant (many more were pregnant in eighteenth-century
England).20It is difficultto explain these characteristics.We can link
them with custom (coming of age at 25), with economic and familial
i6 For Beauvais,see Goubert,Beauvais;for Amiens, Deyon, Amiens;for Normandy,
Gouhier, "Port-en-Bessin";for Lyon, the thesis by Maurice Garden, "Lyon et les
Lyonnaisau XVIIIesiecle,"which will be publishedin I970 or I97I; for Paris,the direct
work in the archivesby two of my students,CharlesDelaselle and Paul Galliano,on
foundlingsand on infantssent to wet-nursesby Parisianhospitals(to be publishedsoon).
17 See, for example, Pierre Goubert, "LegitimateFecundityand InfantMortality in
France During the Eighteenth Century: A Comparison,"Daedalus,XCVII (I968),
593-603.

i8

Garden,"Lyon."

19

Michel Tyvaert and Jean-Claude Giacchetti, "Argenteuil, 1740-1790: etude de

demographiehistorique,"AnnalesdeDemographie
Historique
(Paris,I969), 40-61.
For England, see P. E. H. Hair, "Bridal Pregnancyin Rural England in Earlier

20

Centuries," Population Studies, XX (1966), 233-243; "Bridal Pregnancy in Earlier Rural
England Further Examined," ibid., XXIV (1970), 59-70. For France, we have the con-

cordantresultsof the many monographsalreadycited, which are well summarizedin
PierreChaunu,La Civilisationde l'Europeclassique
(Paris,I966), I96.
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marriagewas full sexualactivity permitted,and that sexualactivity was

allowedonly in orderto producechildren.We arealsobeginningto
learnthatthe averagemarriageage changedfromcountryto country,
and from one centuryto the next; in particular,
we now know that
late
the
thesecharacteristics
eighteenthcentury
changedmarkedlyby
(moreillegitimacy,morepregnantbrides).21
Marriageis the mainact
of demographicsignificancethat dependson the humanwill, and it
mustbe considered
asa mostimportanthistorical
fact,highlysignificant
menforthehistoryof societyandof socialandreligious(orirreligious)
talities.
What we have learned,aboveall, is thatif we areto reachconcharacteristics
clusionsaboutthedemographic
of pre-industrial
populamust
and
we
theirgreatvariety, tryto explainwhy the
tions,
emphasize
differences
arose.
GROWTH AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
Here equally
wide variationshave become apparent.During the eighteenthcentury,

POPULATION

some provincesin WesternFrancedid not experiencea significant
populationgrowth-very likely becausethey were alreadyfairly
denselypopulatedin the seventeenthcentury-while others(Alsace,
Languedoc)grew very quicklyand vigorously-very likely because
they were sparselypopulatedbefore I7I5.22 In some areas,the begin-

in others,
difficulties;
ningof the centurywasmarkedby demographic
the endof thecentury.In addition,themiddleof the centurywasbeset
by hardtimes-nevertheless,the generalconclusion(thoughI am a
little skeptical)is that Frenchpopulationgrew by 30 to 35 per cent
between1720andI790,andthatthiswasnot a veryimportantgrowth
is thatour
Whatmakesthisproblematical
amongEuropeannations.23
young economichistoriansarenow denyingthat therewas an agriculturalrevolution,or indeedany real improvementin FrenchproIt is difficult to determine age at marriage before 1670, because parish registers are
very incomplete. Some information can be obtained from Marcel Lachiver, La Population
de Meulan du XVII au XIXsiecle (Paris, 1969), 138; and from P. Lions, "Un denombrement de la population de Brueil-en-Vexin en 1625," Annales de Demographie Historique
(1967), 521-53I. For the special case of Touraine, where people married at a younger
age, see Gilles Chassier, "Blere au XVIIP siecle: etude de demographie historique," ibid.
(1969).
22 See Reinhard, Armengaud, and Dupaquier, Population mondiale, 250, fig. 44, and
252-253.
23 See the recent summary in Braudel and Labrousse, Histoire economique,II, 9-84.
21
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duction,duringthe eighteenthcentury-or suggestingat mosta small
improvementof not morethan15 or I8 percentin agricultural
output
these
historians
little
If
effect).24
(industrialproductionhaving very
areright,it becomesratherdifficultto explainhow six or sevenmillion
more Frenchmencouldbe fed, find work, and appearricherin I780
than in I7Io-but

that is another question.

Not only havethe old problemsbeenmorethoroughlyexplored,
research
butnew questionshavebeenraisedby the activedemographic
of recentyears.The most importantis contraception,
and I shallalso
discusspopulationmobilityandthe problemsof the towns.
CONTRACEPTION

To contraception, or "birth control," a great

and passionshave been devoted.
many articles,speeches,discussions,
The majorconclusionis thatFrancewas the only countryto use contraceptionas earlyas the lastyearsof the eighteenthcentury-fifty or
one hundredyearsbeforeanyothercountry.The approximate
general
birthratein Francestoodbetween38 and 39 per ,oo000in the decade
I78I-I790; it dropped to 35.3 in I79I-I800

and to 31.2 in I8II-I8I5,

and fell to below 30 aroundI832. It was below 25 in 1880.No other
The
so earlyandso rapida decline.
in theknownworldexperienced
country
tablesworkedout by the Officeof PopulationResearchat Princeton
Universitydemonstratehow exceptionalthe Frenchexperiencehas
been.25Now we are asking why? exactly when? exactly where?
("how?"is not a difficultquestionto answer-coitusinterruptus).
Somehistorianshave discussedone mattervehemently:did birth
controlexistasearlyasthefirstpartof the eighteenthcentury?In some
it certainlydid. But
nobleor bourgeoisfamilies,as amongprostitutes,
was contraceptionpracticedin the towns and countryin general?
existedin a few provinces(for
Perhapssome form of contraception
24 There are two new and important articles on this subject: M. Morineau, "Y a-t-il
eu une Revolution agricole en France au XVIIIe siecle?," Revue Historique, XCII (I968),
299ff.; and Denis Richet, "Croissance et blocages en France du XVe au XVIIP siecle,"
Annales, Economies,Societes, Civilisations, XXXIII (1968), 759ff.
25 The most conclusive local examples can be found in the articles and books already
cited by Ganiage (Trois villages), Lachiver (Meulan), and Tyvaert and Giacchetti ("Argenteuil"), and in Raymond Deniel and Louis Henry, "La population d'un village du Nord
de la France, Sainghin-en-Melantois de i665 ta 85I," Population, XX (1965), 563-602.
There are good summaries in Reinhard, Armengaud, and Dupaquier, Population mondiale, 296 (birth rates, I79I-I815) and 262-267 (eighteenth century). The methods that
were used, and some new ideas, are discussed in Jacques Dupaquier and M. Lachiver,
"Sur les debuts de la contraception en France, ou les deux malthusianismes," Annales,
Economies,Societes, Civilisations, XXIV (1969), I39I-1406.
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instance,in the South-West),but the evidence is not conclusive.26Perhaps this was also the case between I750 and I770-but

it becomes

certain that birth control was employed in a number of towns and
villages only during the I78os (aroundParis and in the South-West).
The practice was propagatedfrom town to country, from South to
North, at first very slowly, and then very quickly-except in Western
provinceslike Brittany.27I do not know if the "Revolution de I789"
was a "bourgeoisrevolution,"but I am sureit witnesseda demographic
revolution in large areasof the nation.
The reasons for this are not evident, mainly because men (and
women) did not write or speakaboutsuch behavior.Historicaldemographersare currentlydebatingpossible religious(or irreligious)causes,
economic or legal causes(includinglegal changesin the codecivil), and
changes in the mentality of parents.28It seems to me that any interpretationwill have to be complex and difficult.It would be useful to
separate,on the one hand, the old predispositionstoward contraception
in certainplacesand among certainsocial groups, a practicewhich accelerated in the I770S and I78os, from, on the other hand, the enormous
26 Numerous examples are given in Helene Bergues, and others, La preventiondes
naissances
danslafamille(Paris,1960).See, too, the variousarticleson "Histoirebiologique
et Societe" in the special number of Annales,Economies,Societes,Civilisations,XXIV
(1969).For France'sdukes and peers, see LouisHenry and ClaudeLevy, "Ducs et Pairs
sous l'Ancien Regime: caracteristiquesdemographiquesd'une caste," Population,XV
(I960), 807-830. For the bourgeoisie, see Henry, Anciennesfamillesgenevoises(Paris, I956).

For prostitutes,see the first two items cited in this footnote. For the south-west, see
ruralea lafin du
Valmary,Bas-Quercy,and Anne Zink, Azereix:La vie d'unecommunaute

XVIIIe siecle (Paris, 1969), 82.

27 The directionsin which the practiceof contraceptionspreadcan be deducedfrom
the many detailedstudies,cited above, which have been completed.A number of new
ones appearedin Annalesde Demographie
in 1969.
Historique
28 The problemof causationhasneverbeen studiedin depth.It is a most difficultproblem, and some attemptsto come to gripswith it can be found in Reinhard,Armengaud,
and Dupaquier,Population
mondiale;in the works of Chaunu;and in Aries,Bergues,and
desnaissances.
PierreAriestakeshis explanationfrom certaincharacterothers,Prevention
istics of family mentality (for example, a concern to do better in raising children);
John T. Noonan, Contraception
(Cambridge,Mass., 1966); Michel Vovelle (in studiesof
Provencethataresoon to appear),J. Dupaquier,andI myselfbelievethatthe explanation
lies in the declineof religiousbelief; PierreChaunuinvokes the long-term consequences
of a return to Jansenistasceticism-see, too, Jean-ClaudePerrot, "La population du
a l'histoiredemographiquee
Calvadossous la Revolution et l'Empire,"Contributions
de a
Revolutionetdel'Empire(Commissiond'histoireeconomiqueet sociale de la Revolution
francaise, I965),

15ff. Peasant contraception, especially in the south-west of France,

seems to have resulted from the wish to avoid dividing the land, the "family
domain," among many children.All these indicationsemerge from discussionsby historicaldemographers,and shouldbe brought togetherin a work of synthesis.
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(thoughnot general)outbreakof the phenomenonthataccompanied
the tremendousliberationandsocialmobilityof the FrenchRevolution. Whateverthe explanation,it is certainthatFrancewas the first
nationin the world.
birth-controlled
POPULATION MOBILITY

Another problem now under discussion is

the mobilityof the population.Everybodyknowsthatthe Frenchare
men who do not move. In the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,
bridesandbridegroomswere generallybornin the sameparish,or in
Perhapstenpercenttraveledtenmilesto become
neighboringparishes.
engaged.29

But this relativeimmobilitydid not last. One of the most impressivediscoveriesmade by recent studieshas been that, despite
regionalvariations,duringthesecondhalfof the eighteenthcentury,at
was beginningto spread,mobility
the very time when contraception
was multiplyingtwo- or three-fold.Peopleweremovingmoreoften,
and were travelingfartherthan before.30Once again, this period
history.
emergesas a decisivedividingpointin demographic
Moreover,it is slowly becomingapparentthatcertainprovinces,
suchas Flanders,
Normandy,Dauphine,andthe mountainareas,hada
largeexcessof population,with many morebirthsthan deaths.It is
wereleaving.By contrast,manytownshad
clearthattheirinhabitants
thanbirths),especiallyif we addthe deaths
deaths
deficits
(more
large
of town deaths.What this implieshas
the
totals
to
children
foster
of
localstudies,whichhave
beendemonstrated
by a numberof scrupulous
recentlyrevealedsubstantialmigrationfrom country regions to a
to Paris,Rouen,Nantes,Bordeaux,and
numberof towns,particularly
Lyon.3I And this raisesthe demographic problems of town popula-

tions,a subjectwhichis stilltoo littleunderstood.

29 All the monographs on villages and regions reveal this low mobility beforeI750. See,
for a start, Goubert, Beauvais, 66. The best recent study is Lachiver, Meulan, 91-122.
30 This is confirmed by all the local and regional studies cited in the previous footnotes.
31 For Paris, see Louis Henry and Claude Levy, "Quelques donnees sur la region autour
de Paris au XVIII siecle," Population, XVII (I962), 297-326. For Rouen, there are some
indications in Chaunu, Europe classique,and his Histoire de Normandie, which will appear
in I970. For Nantes, see Alain Croix, "La demographie du pays nantais au XVI siecle,"
Annales de DemographieHistorique(I967), 63-90, which should be compared with Blayo
and Henry, "Donnees demographiques sur la Bretagne et l'Anjou de I740 a I829," ibid.,
9Iff. For Bordeaux, see the contribution of Poussou to Histoire de Bordeaux: Bordeaux au
XVIII siecle (I968), 325ff. For Lyon, see the forthcoming book by Garden, cited above.
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Following the early studies of villages, increasing at-

tention is being given to France'stowns. There are many difficulties:
the large populationthat has to be dealtwith; the problem of handling
the many parishesinto which towns aredivided-anywhere from ten to
forty-especially since their registersare not all equallywell preserved;
the fact thatmany infants,sent to wet-nurses,died outsidethe town; the
presenceof hospitals,where people both from the town and from the
surroundingcountrysidewent for treatment and died; and the very
high mobility of the population. It is by no means certain that the
sampling techniquesworked out by the I.N.E.D. will produce viable
results,

Nonetheless, there are young historiansat work in many areas.
Lyon, in particular,will soon be the most thoroughly studied city in
France,when books by Richard Gascon, Natalie Davis, and Maurice
Gardenappear.Garden'smodel study of Lyon will soon be published,
and he throws fresh light on the whole problem of urban historical
demography. His conclusionsare striking: more than half of the inhabitantsof Lyon were born outside the city; they marriedvery late;
and their fertility was extremely high (very often one child a year,
which is the highest rate ever observed).Half of the infantswere sent
away to wet-nurses, and more than half of these died while away.
Illegitimacy,pregnantbrides,and abortionwere not rare-as they were
in ruralvillages.
Cities like Lyon "devoured"the surroundingcountrysideand occasionally even more distant areas. They rapidly consumed excess
populations,and they had to be fed afreshin each generation.But will
the picture presentedby Lyon hold true for all large cities? It is possible, but we must wait for other books to fmd out.32
The most significantdiscovery to emerge from the varied studies
of recentyearsis the vast transformationof the late eighteenthcentury.
Some of the elementsof that transformationhave been mentioned: the
spreadof contraceptionandthe risein mobility. But other demographic
phenomenaalso appearedfor the firsttime in this period: an increasein
32 There is a good bibliography of the history of French towns: Philippe Dollinger and
Philippe Wolff, Bibliographiedes villes de France(Paris, 1967). The best town history is the
multi-volume Histoire de Bordeaux(volumes IV [I966] and V [I968] cover the fifteenth to
eighteenth centuries), being produced under the editorship of Charles Higounet. Chapters VIII and IX of Jean Delumeau, La civilisation de la Renaissance (Paris, 1967), are
very good. Roger Mols, Introduction ala demographi hstorique des villes d'Europe (Gembloux, 1954-1956), 3v., is always useful, but it is already becoming out of date.
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illegitimacy,a growthin the percentageof pregnantbrides,the beginning of a declinein the infantdeathrate,andthe end of seriousdemoTakentogether,thesechangesbroughtabouta revolugraphiccrises.33
tion in thepatternsof Frenchdemography.
a greatmany
My conclusionwill be optimistic.We havecalculated
accuratedemographicratesfor some placesand at some dates.We
know the differences
betweenone countryandanother-especiallybetweenEnglandandFrance-andfromprovinceto province,fromtown
to village.We canobserveevolutionsandchangesover time.Demographichistoryis now linkedwith economic,social,religious,and
psychologicalhistory.These are remarkableadditionsto historical
knowledge;now we have to explainthe rates,their differencesand
changes.Fortunately,a large group of young historiansand demographersareat work.We canhopethattheywill succeedin explaining
whatwe havedetected,but stilldo not reallyunderstand.
33 These conclusions are drawn from the various articles and books that have been
cited above, and they will be elaborated in the second volume of my book on the Ancien
Regime, which is now in press.
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